To address concerns about the conservation of Russian sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) in the face of potentially large-scale illegal, unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing activities, we estimated the quantities of sockeye caught in eastern Russia based on trade data from Japan, China, and Korea. In addition to being a fishery-independent estimate, our approach avoids reliance on Russian customs documentation that may not capture quantities of fish transhipped at sea. Using a Bayesian statistical model, we estimate quantities imported and traded in municipal markets as two separate estimates of the actual Russian sockeye catch. To estimate the "excess" catch deriving from IUU fishing operations, these trade-based estimates of catch are compared with official Russian catch figures. The results support (posterior probabilities 0.72 to .0.99) the hypothesis that there are substantial quantities of excess catch of Russian sockeye making their way to East Asian markets. In the years 2003 -2005, the median quantities of annual excess catch were estimated to range from 8000 to 15 000 t, representing a value of US$40 -74 million and demonstrating that actual catches are 60 -90% above reported levels.
Introduction
As one of the world's most productive cold-water ecosystems, the resources of the Bering Sea have been subjected to heavy fishing effort for many years. Concerns regarding fisheries sustainability have been further heightened by the identification of illegal, unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing as a major issue for the area (Anferova et al., 2005; MRAG, 2005) . In parallel, ongoing development of hydrocarbon resources in the Russian Far East places additional pressures on offshore, coastal, and riparian fish habitat. In the face of these threats, current conservation efforts are being directed towards the salmon of the Kamchatka Peninsula because of the area's high natural species diversity, undegraded spawning habitat, and limited existing legal and regulatory protection (Augerot, 2005) .
There are few data available to document the scope of IUU fishing for salmon in the Russian Far East. During the late 1990s, it was estimated that overall illegal fishing activities in Russian waters resulted in an economic loss of US$1 -5 billion (10 9 ) per year (Vaisman, 2001) . More recently, the Russian media claimed that the illegal seafood trade between Russia and Japan in 2005 was worth $800 million (IntraFish Media, 2006) . It was also reported that illegal seafood traded between Sakhalin and Japan amounted in 2006 to 9000 t and 15.5 million roubles ($600 000; ITAR-TASS, 2006) . Although these reports were not species-specific, it seems unlikely, given that in 2006 .15% of Japan's seafood imports from Russia were salmon, that trade in IUU fishing products excludes salmon. Moreover, the high prices paid in Japan for species such as sockeye (Oncorhynchus nerka), which are not produced domestically (Knapp et al., 2007) , may create a financial incentive for illegal salmon fishing.
In areas with suspected high levels of illegal or otherwise undocumented fishing, available fisheries data, e.g. from logbooks, cannot be expected to provide an accurate depiction of catches. This problem has been addressed using a variety of innovative methodologies, including models of enforcement encounter rates (Agnew and Kirkwood, 2005) and the use of historical trends in enforcement in combination with independent estimates of misreporting to infer unreported catches (Ainsworth and Pitcher, 2005) . In one particularly data-poor situation, a meta-analysis correlated measures of national governance with levels of IUU activities known in some fisheries, and extrapolated them to unknown fisheries (MRAG, 2005) .
Given the information available for eastern Russia, even such data-deficient approaches appeared unworkable. Instead, we turned to a method well suited to much sought after and internationally traded fish products for which data on fishing operations are scarce or questionable, yet markets are welldocumented. Such methods, which involve back-calculating catch quantities from trade data, have been applied to sharks and shark fins in Chinese markets (Clarke et al., 2006) as well as to southern bluefin tuna in Japanese markets (Darby, 2006 (Darby, , 2007 . In the latter instance, although the results were considered sufficiently robust to form the basis of management actions by a regional fisheries management organization (RFMO), the methodology and detailed results have not been released into the public domain for reasons of confidentiality. Despite growing interest in using trade data as a means of identifying and combating IUU fishing (Roheim and Sutinen, 2006) , there are as yet few published examples of methodologies linking trade data with catches.
We describe here a methodology for estimating catches of sockeye salmon from Russian waters based on trade data from the East Asian markets of Japan, China, and Korea. This external market-based approach was necessary given the potential exclusion of IUU fishing products from official Russian catch statistics, and the fact that Russian customs documentation may exclude fish, such as salmon, which are transhipped at sea (Eurofish, 2005; Asahi Shinbun, 2006) . We selected sockeye as the subject of this analysis because of its relatively high value among salmon species (Knapp et al., 2007) which makes it more prone to IUU fishing effort and subsequent export; its distinctive appearance that reduces the chance of mis-declaration; and the existence for it of separate customs commodity codes in all the national systems of interest. Although it is therefore relatively difficult to camouflage sockeye as another species, particularly in a sophisticated market such as Japan's, the possibility that misdeclaration influences trade statistics cannot be completely dismissed. Nevertheless, a further mitigating factor is that misdeclaration of species is often incentivized by a desire to reduce tariffs, but for sockeye, the tariff as of 2006 (5%) was no different from other salmon species, and less than that for other species commonly caught off Russia's east coast, e.g. cod (Gadus morhua), 10% (Japan Customs, 2008a) .
Another common issue with trade data is that the true country of origin for the products of IUU fishing may be disguised. This potential issue was also minimized by the selection of sockeye, whose limited habitat range narrows the potential sources of supply to Canada, Russia, and the USA (Knapp et al., 2007) . In addition, the import of fish products requires a Health Certificate signed and stamped by an officer of the sanitary authority of the exporting country. Therefore, an importer's ability to camouflage the true country of origin is limited particularly for well-regulated sockeye exports from Canada or the USA, so making it easy to separate Russian-origin salmon. For these reasons, as well as because there are no specific restrictions or sensitivities regarding the sockeye trade with Russia in Japan, sockeye trade statistics are believed to be relatively free of biases which would compromise their utility.
Using a Bayesian statistical approach, we estimate for Russian sockeye (i) the quantities imported by Japan, China, and Korea, and (ii) the quantities traded in Japanese municipal markets. These estimates are compared with Bayesian estimates of Russian catch figures, adjusted for primary processing and export ratios. Posterior probability density functions are computed for the annual difference or "excess catch", i.e. when market quantities are higher than catches, assumed to represent products derived from IUU operations, to evaluate the credibility of alternative hypotheses about the magnitude of IUU fishing for sockeye in Russia. The mechanisms by which this "excess" catch may enter East Asian markets and potential measures to prevent market infiltration of IUU fishery products are then discussed.
Methods
We formulated two types of probabilistic model, catch models and trade models (Figure 1) . The catch models are representations of the quantities of reported and presumed legal, annual Russian sockeye catches that are exported from Russia. The Russian Catch model is based on all sockeye reported as caught in Russian waters by Russian fisheries only. The model converts reported catches to their equivalent primary processed weight and adjusts for quantities exported to non-East Asian markets which are not included in this analysis. The All Catch model operates in a similar manner, but is based on all sockeye reported as caught in Russian waters regardless of the flag state of the fishing vessel, so the model accounts for the catch of sockeye in the Russian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) by Japanese driftnetters authorized under an annual bilateral agreement between Japan and Russia (MAFF, 2007) .
The second group of models is based on trade data. The Import model estimates the quantity of sockeye imported by Japan, China, and Korea. Although all three countries' data are included, the vast majority of sockeye is imported by Japan. The estimation is based on reported imports of sockeye from Russia, and potential Russian sockeye via other countries, adjusted based on observed variation in customs reporting. As Japanese driftnet-caught Russian sockeye are landed rather than imported by Japan from Russia, the results of the Import model must be compared with the results of the Russian Catch model (Russian catches only). The other trade model is the Market model. This model estimates the catch weight of Russian sockeye represented by the quantities of sockeye from Russian waters sold in the markets of Japan. It applies wholesale market data to construct an estimate of the total quantity of sockeye in the Japanese markets, then partitions this into a quantity representing sockeye from Russian waters. The results of the Market model are compared with the results of the All Catch model (both Russian and Japanese catches).
The differences between the catch and trade models (i.e. between Russian Catch and Import, and between All Catch and Market) represent two independent estimates of the quantity of IUU-caught Russian sockeye. The algorithms for computing the estimates, and the data sources supporting each algorithm, are described separately in the sections following.
Estimation algorithms
Here, we present the models in theory, describing the distributions used and the types of parameters required. The actual values of the parameters are presented in the next section.
Russian Catch model algorithm
The factors considered in the Russian Catch model are the officially reported Russian sockeye catches, the weight loss during onboard primary processing, and the reduction in the processed catch quantity available for export to Japan, China, and Korea as a consequence of exports to other destinations or domestic consumption. As a starting point, we assumed that the total annual reported Russian sockeye catches, R a , are normally distributed about a stationary mean value:
where m R a is the estimated mean Russian sockeye catch in year a, assigned a relatively uninformative normal prior; and s 2 is the Estimating catches of Russian sockeye salmon from trade and market data variance of the catch reporting error, assumed to be the same across all years. The WinBUGS censoring function was applied to give zero density for values ,1, but otherwise the normal density function specified above was applied to evaluate the density of values .1. This term is assigned an uninformative exponential prior with the value of l, the scale parameter of the exponential distribution, set to 0.01. We applied available data on annual reported Russian catches from various sources as observed values of R a producing posterior estimates of m R a and s 2 , then simulated annual catch values, R a s , from these posteriors. We then adjusted the catch estimates, R a s , reported in whole weight, to P R a , the weight of the catch after onboard primary processing. This onboard primary processing involves either heading and gutting (dressed product) or gilling and gutting (semi-dressed product), depending on the year, and was determined by
where R a s is a random variable for the annual Russian sockeye catch in year a simulated from the updated posteriors, q the proportion of the catch which is semi-dressed, defined as a Bernoulli distribution, S the weight remaining after semi-dressing, defined as a uniform distribution, and D the weight remaining after dressing, defined as a uniform distribution.
The further adjustment of the primary processed catch estimates, P R a , to reflect the quantity of sockeye available for export to Japan, China, and Korea after accounting for the proportion of sockeye exported each year by Russia to other countries was calculated as
where O is the proportion of sockeye exported to Japan, China, and Korea, defined as a uniform distribution.
The distributions of the annual values of E R a represent the results for the Russian Catch model.
All Catch model algorithm
The All Catch model uses the same input parameters as the Russian Catch model but incorporates two additional factors: the reported quantities of Japanese driftnet catches in Russian waters and the weight lost during onboard primary processing of these Japanese catches. We assumed the reported Japanese catch in Russian waters in each year, J a , to be normally distributed (censored to allow only positive values .1) about the unknown true value for catch in each year a as
where m J a is the estimated mean Japanese sockeye catch in Russian water in year a, which is assigned a relatively uninformative normal prior under the conditions of a strong prior on the error term, and s 2 is drawn from the posterior for the catch reporting error from Equation (1). We applied available data on annual reported Japanese catches as observed values of J a , producing posterior estimates of m J a . Annual catch values, J a s , were then simulated from these posteriors.
We adjusted the posterior simulated annual quantities of driftnet catch, J a s , for onboard primary processing, P J a , in the same manner as the Russian catches in Equation (2), so
The stochastic sum of the annual values of E R a [Equation (3)] and P J a [Equation (5)] represents the results for the All Catch model.
Import model algorithm
The Import model estimates the quantity of sockeye imported by each East Asian country from Russia, the variance of these import figures, and a factor to account for sockeye reportedly originating from Japan, China, or Korea, i.e. outside the range of sockeye fisheries, but suspected to be Russian sockeye. There are several important considerations when using customs data for estimation. In addition to the potential biases discussed above, one of the major difficulties is that each value is a point estimate and no measure of uncertainty is provided. To overcome this constraint, we used pairwise comparisons of sockeye trade between each of the three East Asian countries, Japan (J), China (C), and Korea (K ), and the USA (US, Z), the last chosen as the partner country because of its voluminous trade in sockeye, to derive a measure of reporting rate error for each country (s J 2 , s C 2 , s K 2 ). Published trade data were input to the model as WJ a (US exports, Japan imports), WC a (US exports, China imports), and WK a (US exports, Korea imports) using the equations
where m ZJ a , m ZC a , and m ZK a are priors on the mean annual quantities of sockeye traded between Japan and the USA, China and the USA, and Korea and the USA, respectively, and s J 2 , s C 2 , and s K 2 are the variances for these quantities. We assumed uninformative normal priors for the means, censored to allow only positive values .1, and uninformative exponential priors for the associated precision terms, with l set to 0.01, specified for each country and assumed to be constant over time.
Once available data were fitted to these equations, we obtained the posterior distributions for s J 2 , s C 2 , and s K 2 , representing the error in reporting the quantity of imported sockeye in each East Asian country. Note that there is no assumption that the customs statistics from the USA are more accurate than those of the East Asian countries. Rather, the US customs statistics serve as a standard reference against which to assess relative differences between the East Asian countries.
Having obtained estimates of the reporting error variance, we then estimated the mean annual quantity of sockeye directly imported by each country from Russia as
where m RJ a , m RC a , and m RK a are random variables with relatively uninformative prior normal distributions, censored to allow only positive values .1, for the mean quantity of sockeye imported from Russia by Japan, China, and Korea, respectively, and s J 2 , s C 2 , and s K 2 are country-specific import reporting error terms produced by Equations (6) - (8). These distributions were updated to form posterior estimates of the parameters by applying data on the quantity of sockeye directly imported by each country from Russia in each year (I J a , I C a , I K a ).
The final feature of the Import model was designed to account for potential quantities of sockeye traded among Japan, China, or Korea. Although customs statistics indicate that these sockeye originate in East Asia, because the distribution of sockeye does not extend west or south of Russia's Kurile Islands (Augerot, 2005) , these sockeye would have had to originate either in Russian waters or in the eastern North Pacific. The probability that these sockeye were of North American origin was considered to be very low given that such salmon would almost always be landed in North America and exported directly to the consumer market, with Certificates of Origin and Health Certificates issued by the North American authorities denoting the provenance of these fish. In contrast, Russian sockeye are often transhipped at sea, potentially bypassing the required customs documentation, and frequently held in large cold-storage facilities in Korea or northern Japan before being shipped to a final East Asian destination. We therefore assumed these salmon to be of Russian origin, but that the first point of landing was in East Asia rather than in Russia. We refer to such trade as third party trade, and made allowance for it in the model, for completeness. Below we describe whether, based on our review of the available data, such an allowance was necessary.
We designated the parameter E X a to represent annual quantities of Russian sockeye traded through a third party East Asian country, and hence not identified on final import as a Russian product, before reaching its destination in Japan, China, or Korea. This parameter was estimated for each of the three potential trade routes (i.e. to Japan via China or Korea; to China via Japan or Korea; or to Korea via Japan or China) using normal distributions, censored to allow only positive values .1, taking the form
where E X a is the quantity of Russian sockeye imported to country X in year a that is of Russian origin, but acquired through third party trade, m X a is a random variable, given a relatively uninformative prior normal distribution (censored to allow only positive values .1), and representing the mean quantity of sockeye imported by country X in year a from the other two East Asian countries of interest to this study, and s X 2 is the country-specific import reporting error for the importing country, from Equations (6) -(8).
Once we had updated Equation (12) with the data on quantities of sockeye reported in the third party trade, we further adjusted it to account for uncertainties whether third party trade quantities should be included in the model as an additional quantity, or if by doing so it would result in double-counting. This adjustment was accomplished by
where L X a is a Bernoulli variable set to reflect the degree of certainty that the third party trade quantities from country X in year a should be included in the model. The result of the Import model was obtained by stochastically summing the posteriors of Equations (9) - (11) with the estimates from Equation (13) for as many countries as were considered to receive Russian sockeye through third party trade (potentially all three).
Estimating catches of Russian sockeye salmon from trade and market data

Market model algorithm
The scope of the Market model was a priori confined to Japanese markets based on information indicating that the quantities of Russian sockeye sold in China and Korea were likely to be very small (Clarke, 2007) . The Market model accounts for the quantities of frozen filleted, frozen whole, and salted whole sockeye sold annually in the Tsukiji (Tokyo) municipal market; the quantities of frozen and salted sockeye sold annually in two Osaka municipal markets; the quantities of sockeye sold in the eight other main municipal markets reported in Japan's national annual statistics; the quantities of sockeye sold outside municipal market channels; and the proportion of Japan's sockeye supply which may be derived from non-Russian sources. Instances of potential double-counting within and between markets were accounted for as outlined below.
The first step involved estimating the amount of sockeye sold in the Tsukiji municipal market. This required converting unspecified frozen salmon fillets (kirimi) to sockeye-specific fillet weights, then converting these to their primary processed equivalent weight, and accounting for double-counting of fillets in both their primary processed and kirimi form. We estimated the primary-processed equivalent weight of frozen kirimi sold at Tsukiji which was not recorded in sales data at the primary processing stage as
where K a is the quantity of frozen, unspecified salmon kirimi sold annually at Tsukiji, n a the proportion of frozen and salted salmon sold annually at Tsukiji that is sockeye, Y the expected yield (weight) of kirimi produced from primary processed salmon, applied as an inverse to back-calculate the equivalent primary processed weight, and M the proportion of kirimi sold at Tsukiji that was not first enumerated at Tsukiji, or another of the nine markets included in this analysis, in primary processed form. Total quantities of sockeye sold at Tsukiji were subsequently summed as follows:
where B f a and B s a are the quantities of sockeye recorded as sold annually at Tsukiji in frozen and salted form, respectively. The other major municipal market for salmon, Osaka, consists of two branches: Honjo (main market) and Toujo (east market). The Toujo does not report salmon sales by species. Therefore, the quantities of frozen and salted sockeye sold in Osaka were estimated by first defining uniform random variables, P f and P s , to represent the proportion of sockeye within the quantities of frozen and salted salmon, respectively, sold in the Honjo as follows: 
where H f a and H s a and T f a and T s a are the quantities of frozen and salted sockeye sold annually at the Honjo and Toujo, respectively. The next step was to estimate the sockeye quantities sold in Japan's eight other major municipal markets, as determined by government surveys, including Sapporo, Sendai, Yokohama, Nagoya, Kyoto, Kobe, Hiroshima, and Fukuoka. As these markets do not report salmon sales by species, the total quantities of frozen and salted sockeye in these markets, C f a and C s a , were estimated from
where Q f a and Q s a are the amounts of frozen and salted salmon sold annually in the eight markets, and r f and r s are lognormal random variables representing the proportion of frozen and salted salmon sales which are sockeye. Although many fisheries products are still traded through the central wholesale markets, a large and growing proportion of products are distributed outside these channels, e.g. from importers and processors directly to supermarkets and other food service outlets. To account for these quantities, we assumed that the total supply of sockeye in the markets of Japan, T a , can be obtained by factoring the sum of the Tsukiji, Osaka, and eight other markets' sockeye quantities from Equations (15) and (18)- (21) by a real number .1 to account for quantities not enumerated in these ten markets' data. We formulated this additional factor, X a , as the inverse of a uniformly distributed variable representing the proportion of sockeye traded within the ten major central wholesale markets as follows:
In the final step of the Market model, we partitioned the annual total supply T a into Russian and non-Russian sources using
where z is a uniformly distributed random variable representing the share of Russian-origin sockeye (regardless of the flag state of the fishing vessel) in the Japanese market. We assumed that the range of the distribution of z could be appropriately specified based on the proportion of sockeye imported to Japan that was declared in customs statistics as being from Russia. The result of the Market model is G a , the annual estimate of Russian sockeye in the Japanese market.
Populating the models with data
A major data-gathering exercise was undertaken to source data for informing the models. This involved searching published and internet-based materials in several languages and conducting 38 individual, confidential interviews in China, Japan, and Russia (Clarke, 2007) . The resulting input values and sources of information for each parameter are shown in Tables 1 -3 . In terms of the Russian Catch and All Catch models (Table 1) , although three sources of information on Russian sockeye catch quantities were identified (R a ), there is little difference between the estimates. Variation in the officially reported catches is likely to arise only from factors such as the use of alternative conversion factors to back-calculate whole fish equivalents from processed catch weights and statistical reporting practices (e.g. rounding), so variation would be expected to be negligible compared with other parameters. Moreover, it is important to recall that the objective of the catch models is to estimate the officially reported catches, not the actual catches.
Because of the political sensitivity of the international fishing agreements for Russian sockeye, information on the quantity of Japanese sockeye catch in Russian waters (J a ) was limited to a single annual catch figure. As it is impossible to estimate the variance from a single value, we applied the variance estimated for the Russian catch reporting (s 2 ) to the Japanese catch estimates. We specified the parameters for the proportions and yields for sockeye that have been dressed and semi-dressed (q, S, and D), based on interviews with managers from several of Japan's top fisheries product firms and fishers with many years of experience on salmon (Clarke, 2007) . We noted that sources consistently indicated that the yields for semi-dressed and dressed sockeye are 80 -90% and 70 -80%, respectively, and that from 2002 to 2004, most sockeye was semi-dressed, whereas from 2005 on most sockeye was in dressed form.
Domestic consumption of sockeye in Russia could not be accounted for based on data available for this study and was (2) and (5) Values specified by the authors based on interview data 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.70 0.70
Weight remaining after semi-dressing S, Equations (2) and (5) Values specified by the authors based on interview data Low ¼ 0.8; high ¼ 0.9 Weight remaining after dressing D, Equations (2) and (5) Values specified by the authors based on interview data Low ¼ 0.7; high ¼ 0. Catches reported by Japanese-flagged vessels in Russian waters J a , Equation (4) NPAFC (2007) Weight remaining when kirimi is processed from primary processed salmon Y, Equation (14) Values specified by the authors based on interview data
Proportion of kirimi that was not first sold at Tsukiji in primary processed form M, Equation (14) Values specified by the authors based on interview data
Osaka's Honjo market p f a , Equation (16 hence not included in the model. Therefore, of necessity, we assumed that all sockeye were exported. This assumption is conservative in that assuming zero domestic consumption minimizes potential differences between catch and trade model estimates, so rendering a conclusion that IUU fishing operations are taking place less likely. In the Import model (Table 2 ), we applied US export statistics to the variables WJ a , WC a , and WK a to calibrate the variance in recorded sockeye imports by Japan, China, and Korea. Given that Korea reported no imports of sockeye from the USA in 2004 and 2006, these pairs of data were excluded from the model. We also applied national customs statistics from Japan, China, and Korea to variables I J a , I C a , and I K a representing annual imports of sockeye from Russia.
In examining instances of potential third party trade (E X a ), neither Japan nor Korea reported importing non-negligible quantities in any of the five years considered. It was therefore only necessary to consider potential Russian sockeye imported by China but recorded as originating in Japan or Korea. For sockeye imports reported by China as originating in Korea (Table 2) , the quantities were small (,75 t year 21 ), and it was reasonable to assume that the sockeye were not of Korean origin because sockeye are not found in Korean waters (Augerot, 2005) . Therefore, these amounts were included in the Import model. For Japan, however, the quantities reported by China ranged as high as nearly 4000 t year
21
. Given this magnitude, it was important to consider the possibilities that these sockeye were either (i) caught by the Japanese rather than the Russian driftnet fishery, (ii) Japanese chum or pink salmon misdeclared as sockeye, or (iii) imported to Japan and then re-exported to China. If any of these cases were true, these quantities should not be included in the model because they would be either (i) inappropriate to compare with the Russian Catch model, which excludes Japanese catches, (ii) represent a mix of species, or (iii) double-count sockeye already accounted for in Japanese imports. In the first case, given the value of Russian sockeye in the Japanese market, and as noted from interviews particularly in terms of those caught by the Japanese fleet, it is considered very likely that all Japan's driftnet-caught sockeye are consumed within Japan. In the second case, as discussed above, the different value and appearance of sockeye relative to other species make it reasonable to assume that fish declared as sockeye are indeed sockeye. In the third and final case, the main reason for assuming that the sockeye were not first imported into Japanese customs territory and then exported is that it would be unprofitable to do so, because duties would have to be paid. It was also confirmed in the interviews that some sockeye shipments to China from Russia were routed via Japanese bonded areas but not imported to Japan. For these reasons, we decided to incorporate the third party trade quantities of sockeye into China from Japan into the model. However, as there was some uncertainty about the inclusion of both the imports to China from Japan and Korea, based on interview data, we set the expected value of L X a at 0.8.
In many respects, the Market model was designed with reference to the likely available data. For this reason, although the model is the most complex in structure, it was the simplest to populate. Many of the parameters were quantified directly from published datasets (Table 3) . Of those which were not, we specified the yield of kirimi from primary processed salmon (Y, 0.75 -0.85) with confidence based on information from traders. Based on these sources, the proportion of sockeye kirimi that was not first sold at Tsukiji in primary processed form (M ) was less certain and was given a wider range of possible values. We translated traders' sense that the proportion was "somewhat below half and closer to a third or a quarter" to a range of 0.2 -0.5. When estimating the proportion of sockeye within the total frozen and salted salmon sales at the remaining eight major Japanese markets (r f and r s ), we specified the proportion's mean to be that of Tsukiji, the most representative market, but let the range of values extend as high as the proportions in Osaka (Table 3) , the market with the greatest preference for sockeye (Clarke, 2007) . The range of values representing the proportion of sockeye traded within the ten major municipal markets (X a ) was also specified based on interviews with expert sources that indicated that the proportion was "formerly about a third and now about a quarter". This parameter was thus defined with endpoints ranging from 0. 30 -0.45 in 2002 to 0.20 -0.30 in 2005 (Table 3) which served to inflate the ten markets' totals by factors of 2.2 -5.0.
Probabilistic modelling methods
Modelling was performed with WinBUGS software version 1.4 (Imperial College, 2004) , which applies Markov chain Monte Carlo integration methods and the Gibb's sampler to estimate parameters of interest. WinBUGS requires error terms to be input in the form of precision, i.e. 1=s 2 , so all variances (s 2 ) specified in the equations above were converted to precision for the modelling. Sensitivity analysis was conducted for parameters which were based on expert judgement. Convergence diagnostics were evaluated to determine the length of the initial "burn-in" period, and these preliminary values were discarded. The remaining parts of the simulated chains of values were checked to ensure that the values produced stable distributions for estimated parameters, then utilized to provide approximations of the posterior distributions for those parameters.
In addition to the estimated parameters described for the Russian Catch, All Catch, Import and Market models, estimates of excess catch were calculated in each model iteration by subtracting trade model results (Import or Market) from catch model results (Russian Catch or All Catch). Ratios of excess catch were similarly calculated in each iteration by dividing trade model 
Results
Model results and sensitivity testing
The results for the two catch models, Russian Catch and All Catch, and the Import and Market models are shown in Figure 2 and Table 4 . For the Russian Catch and All Catch models, probability intervals are noticeably wider in 2005 and 2006 (width 3400-4800 t) owing to assumptions regarding the proportion of semidressed product. In previous years, the ranges of annual catch estimates varied by as little as 1500 t. These tightly constrained intervals are due in large part to the very precise figures for officially reported catches. Although there may be more inherent uncertainty in the reported catch figures, for example, some may be extrapolated based on subsampling; only composite annual figures were available to this study.
Sensitivity analysis was conducted for all parameters in the catch models which were specified in the absence of any data based on expert judgement alone. The only parameter in the catch models that was so specified was the distribution for the percentage of sockeye which was semi-dressed, rather than dressed, in the early and late estimation periods (q). When the default values of q were lowered from 0.99 to 0.90 in the early period and from 0.70 to 0.50 in the late period, median catch values in both catch models were lowered by just 1 -3%. Therefore, the default values, in addition to being the most likely ones based on interview information, do not unduly influence the results. Other parameters, including processing yield and proportion exported to countries other than Japan, China, and Korea, were specified with confidence based on concordance between available data and interview results.
The Import model estimates of the quantity of sockeye imported by East Asian countries from Russia in each year from 2002 to 2006 extended over wide probability intervals spanning approximately 17 000 t (Figure 2, Table 4 ). This range reflects the underlying uncertainty in the import data. The median Import model estimates were always higher than the upper bound of the 90% probability intervals for the Russian Catch model estimates, but usually there was an overlap in the probability intervals. This overlap, particularly when small, such as for 2003 and 2004 , indicates that although the probability that both estimates could be derived from the same state of nature cannot be dismissed, it is low. For 2005, there was no overlap between the probability intervals. It is therefore inferred that the quantity of Russian sockeye imported is in fact higher than that recorded in official catch data.
The only parameter in the Import model, which was based solely on expert judgement, was the factor for inclusion of third party imports of sockeye by China (L X a ). To test the sensitivity of the results to this assumption, the factor was lowered from 0.8 to 0.2. This resulted in median estimates for the Import model which were lower by 2-8%, increasing as the quantity of sockeye imported by China from Japan increased over time ( Table 2) . As the quantity of potential third party trade was usually small relative to the total annually traded, this factor did not have a particularly strong influence on the result. However, if this type of trade continues to increase in volume, the factor should be further investigated. Other model parameters were databased and relatively well-informed, but a longer time-series of data would assist in strengthening the estimates of variance in national Figure 2 . Estimates of the quantity of sockeye in the Russian Catch (Russian fishery catch in Russian waters), All Catch (total catch in Russian waters), Import, and Market models, 2002 -2006 (circles denote medians; horizontal lines show 90% probability intervals).
customs statistics. The potential exists for biases arising from either misdeclaration by species or consistent under-declaration to avoid duty. Such biases for sockeye were expected to be minimal, but they could not be addressed by the data available to our study.
The median Market model estimates were always higher than the upper bound of the 90% probability interval for the All Catch model results, sometimes by .13 000 t (Figure 2 , Table 4 ). However, in contrast to the Imports model vs. Russian Catch model comparisons, there were three years (2003, 2004, and 2005) for which there was no overlap in the probability intervals for the Market and All Catch models, implying that quantities in the market in those years are in fact higher than official catch statistics would indicate.
The two judgement-based parameters in the Market model are the percentage of sockeye kirimi appearing in the market for the first time, i.e. not first sold as primary processed sockeye (M), and the percentage of total sockeye trade flowing through the central wholesale market system (X a ). The default range of firstappearance sockeye kirimi (M ), i.e. what should be incorporated into the model, was set at 0.2-0.5. If even less sockeye kirimi should be incorporated, the Market model results would have been lower, so the difference between the Market and All Catch model results would be smaller. As a sensitivity test, the range of first-appearance sockeye kirimi (M ) was set at 0.0-0.2. As the total quantity of sockeye kirimi is small, this change in parameter specification resulted in a ,1% change in the results. In contrast, when the proportion of sockeye traded within the central wholesale market (X a , initially set to 0.20-0.45) was increased to match the range observed for bigeye tuna, skipjack, and common (flying) squid as published in annual government statistics (i.e. 0. 45-0.60; MAFF, 2006) , there was a large effect on the market model results. Median estimates decreased by 30 -50%, demonstrating that the model is highly sensitive to assumptions made regarding the percentage of sockeye traded outside central wholesale markets. Although the parameter used in the model (X a ) is judgement-rather than data-based, it derives from an independent but consistent opinion of salmon specialists from two of Japan's largest marine products companies. Other parameters in the market model are primarily data-based. Although their estimation would certainly be improved with better data, the existing data seem to provide reasonable model inputs.
When the median Import and Market model results were compared side-by-side, the results of the Market model show a consistent upward bias ranging from 800 t in 2002 to 8800 t in 2004 (Figure 2 , Table 4 ). Given that the Market model includes the Japanese driftnet-caught salmon and the Import model does not, it is to be expected that median Market model estimates would be higher than median Import model estimates. In addition, the higher degree of uncertainty in the Market model, as discussed above, results in larger probability intervals, and hence higher maximum (90th percentile) estimates, which compound the upward bias. Another difference is that the Import model estimates are rooted in the reported sockeye imports from Russia, whereas the Market model performs many steps to calculate a total market quantity, and only in the final step partitions this quantity into a Russian share. In this way, the Market model is more likely to be influenced by factors that affect the overall sockeye market but do not necessarily reflect the situation in Russia. For these reasons, slightly greater credibility is attached to the Import model results, but the higher estimates from the Market model serve to warn that values above the median Import model results should not be discounted.
Estimation of excess catch
The results of iterative calculation of the difference between the trade (either Import or Market) and catch (either Russian Catch or All Catch) models are shown in Table 5 . Note that negative numbers may result, for example, in cases where the catch estimate is larger than the trade estimate.
In addition to computing the quantity of excess catch in each iteration, the posterior probability that excess catch is occurring was computed by determining the number of model iterations for which the ratio of excess catch was .1 (p). Figure 3 shows posterior probability distributions for the excess catch ratios for each year and each model comparison. The cumulative probability that the ratio is !1, i.e. that excess catch is present, is annotated on each plot. For the Import model, posterior probabilities that excess catch is present range from 0.879 to 0.987. Posterior probabilities greater than 0.95 occur in 2003, 2005, and 2006 (0.952, 0.987, and 0.952, respectively) . For the Market model, the cumulative probability that the excess catch ratio is !1 ranges from 0.716 to 0.998. Results for 2003 Results for , 2004 Results for , and 2005 In years for which there is evidence of excess catch in both models (2003) (2004) (2005) , medians of annual excess catch ranged from 8000 to 13 000 t for the Import model and from 10 000 to 15 000 t in the Market model (Table 5 ). In the same years, medians for the ratio of excess catch to catch ranged from 1.6 to 1.8 for the Import model and from 1.6 to 1.9 for the Market model (Table 5) Estimating catches of Russian sockeye salmon from trade and market data
Discussion
There are many uncertainties in estimates such as these. To the extent possible, and given the available data, allowances were made for variance attributable to reporting errors, uncertain processing yields, poor data coverage, and differing expert opinions.
Although the model provides a realistic estimate of the potential magnitude of IUU fishing, it should be seen as an algorithm to which further data and knowledge can be added, rather than as a static, final product. Some data, particularly those relating to processes in Russia, were scarce, so produced highly constrained estimates of parameters, especially reported catch. In addition, there were several potential biases, notably the potential misdeclaration of salmon species, the third party trade involving Russia, Japan, China, and Korea, and the quantity of sockeye consumed in Russia, which were accommodated to the extent practicable in this study, but could not be addressed robustly. In some cases, notably the assumption that all Russian sockeye were exported, our assumptions were conservative, serving to make it less likely that excess catch would be observed. Two factors were considered but not included in the formulation of the models. The first of these was allowance for stockpiling of frozen sockeye from one year to the next. National inventory data on the quantity of salmon remaining in storage at the end of each month for 2001 (MAFF, 2008 were examined to determine whether there were irregular stockpiling patterns in any of the years analysed (Figure 4 ). The data indicated that annual patterns were generally similar, with inventories building through autumn and discharging gradually through spring, with a dip in inventory levels at year's end probably corresponding to traditional salmon consumption during the New Year holidays. Although this might suggest the possibility that comparisons between catch and trade in a given year might be mismatched, e.g. if fish caught in one year reached the market the following year, the data in Figure 4 refer to all salmon species and are heavily influenced by Japan's large, ranched, autumn chum (Oncorhynchus keta), and pink (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) salmon runs (Clarke, 2007) . As sockeye are caught in spring and early summer and transport and/or processing is estimated to require three months or less, and given that traders indicate a strong demand for Russian sockeye, annual mismatches for both Import and Market models are not expected for sockeye.
The second factor not included in the model was an allowance for potential double-counting arising from inter-market transfers of unprocessed product. Such double-counting was considered insubstantial given the concentration of the market for sockeye in Osaka and Tokyo (85-90% from 2002 to 2005) . Within Japan's wholesale market system, transfers are most common between major markets and nearby secondary markets. The probability that these secondary markets would constitute one of the other eight markets considered in the study and would also tabulate these unprocessed fish, so resulting in double-counting, was considered low. Transfers between major and largely independent markets located .500 km apart, such as Tokyo and Osaka, are also considered unlikely. An allowance for double-counting in different product forms, e.g. when sockeye are counted first in unprocessed form, then counted again when sold in processed form (e.g. kirimi sold either in the original market or in one of the other nine markets), was incorporated into the model [Equation (14) and Table 3 , parameter M ].
These limitations and exclusions notwithstanding, this study's results support with posterior probabilities ranging from 0.72 to .0.99 the hypothesis that there are substantial quantities of excess catch of Russian sockeye making their way to East Asian markets. For the years 2003-2005, the median quantities of annual excess catch were estimated to range from 8000 to 15 000 t, representing a value of $40-74 million and indicating that actual catches are 60 -90% higher than reported catches. These figures are consistent with media reports of previous estimates, for crab and unspecified seafood, which suggest that IUU catches in Russia may constitute an additional 40 -60% above catches represented in official statistics (Asahi Shinbun, 2006; Intrafish Media, 2006) . This modelling analysis was performed only for sockeye, a high-value species which is preferentially exported from Russia to the Japanese market. However, given the multispecies nature of the driftnet fishery for salmon in Russia, it is unlikely that sockeye are harvested to the exclusion of other species. It is therefore possible that the rate of excess catch estimated for sockeye is similar to that for other Russian salmon species. However, because the available data suggest that other salmon such as pink and chum are mainly consumed within Russia, it is unlikely that Import and Market models such as those used for sockeye can directly assess IUU fishing issues for these species.
Because of the trade-based nature of this study, no specifics are available on the type of fishing producing the excess catch of Russian salmon observed. In particular, this analysis only addresses whether trade figures exceeded the reported catch, so the issue of whether the excess catch derived from illegal or simply unreported operations cannot be explored using these methods. Further clarification of this issue will require specific studies of fishing activities within Russia.
Although both Russian and Japanese fisheries target salmon in the Russian EEZ, it appears that excess quantities of sockeye do not primarily originate from Japanese operations in Russian waters that land their catches in Japan. Japanese landings would be suspected as the main route for the excess sockeye catch if the Market model, which accounts for Japanese landings, showed markedly different results from the Import model, which does not account for these landings. Instead, despite greater discrepancies between the Market model and the model of Russian and Japanese catches (All Catch), perhaps because of methodological issues, the results of the Import and Market models comparisons with catch models are generally consistent: both comparisons provide evidence of excess catch in all years evaluated, particularly in 2003, 2004, and 2005 . These results suggest that the excess catch is entering trade through a route that is accounted for in both the Import and Market models and is therefore not primarily based on Japanese landings.
In contrast, import via cargo vessels seems a likely route by which this excess catch may enter trade. Although such cargo vessels may be flagged by Russia, Japan, China, Korea, or other Estimating catches of Russian sockeye salmon from trade and market data countries, pre-clearance procedures in effect for Russian cargo vessels landing in Japan complicate the use of Russian-flagged vessels for this purpose. Information on the flag state registration of the vessels delivering sockeye imports from Russia, which is recorded by customs authorities, e.g. in Japan, but which is not publicly available, would be necessary to pursue this line of inquiry. In the meantime, if Japan were to extend its pre-clearance procedures to all cargo vessels landing salmon products, it could plug a major channel for the infiltration of IUU fishing products into Japanese markets. Although the information presented in this study suggests that most excess catch reaches the market via cargo vessels delivering goods to registered customs checkpoints, i.e. as signalled in the official import data input to the Import model, the possibility that unreported landings and/or undocumented cargo shipments also contribute additional quantities, i.e. as represented in data input to the Market model, cannot be dismissed. For this reason, more cooperation between countries bordering or active in the Russian EEZ should be encouraged on topics such as transhipment and landing procedures, Certificate of Origin validation, and the development of traceability systems for fish products.
This study, although focusing on the international markets for potentially IUU Russian salmon, acknowledges that practical and effective solutions to the problems in the fishery will require further studies of conditions in Russia itself, including fishery controls and salmon consumption patterns. Nevertheless, the study has demonstrated how an analysis of international trade data can provide an effective means of identifying harvest control problems that threaten fisheries resources as well as the communities which depend on them, and can inform the debate about IUU fishing in salmon fisheries in eastern Russia. It also highlights the need for further development of much needed trade-based fisheries assessment methodologies.
